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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2013014005A1] The invention relates to a housing plug connector (34) for making contact with the outside of a circuit arrangement which
is arranged in the corresponding housing (10), having a contact arrangement (36) which has a contact support (38) and at least one contact element
(32), which is held in the contact support (38), a housing-side plug connector part (46) with at least one aperture (54) through which the contact
element (32) extends into the outer region (56) of the housing (10), and at least one seal (40) which seals off the contact arrangement (36) from the
housing-side plug connector part (46). Provision is made for the contact support (38) for accommodating a fluid (60) which forms the seal (40) to be
in the form of a trough-like contact support (38) with a circumferential border (42), and for the housing-side plug connector part (46) to have a punch-
like subregion (48) in which the aperture (54) is formed, wherein this subregion (48) engages in the hollow space (58) in the trough-like support (38)
when the housing plug connector (34) is in the fitted state. The invention also relates to a housing (10) having at least one corresponding housing
plug connector (34).
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